Boys Concert Uniform Requirements

The following are requirements for each event in which the concert uniform is worn:


CLEAN tuxedo shirt issued by W.T. Woodson Band; a PLAIN white t-shirt MUST be worn underneath.

Cummerbund and Tie.

Black dress socks. (Not ribbed. Not athletic. Not short.)

Polished, black W.T. Woodson Band shoes.

Hair must be secured away from the face, using appropriately colored hair tie/clip.

Watches are permitted.

No cologne.

Tuxedo Care

W.T. Woodson Bands will provide you with an appropriately fitting tuxedo and will have it altered, if necessary, to fit you. If you need additional alterations during the year, please contact a uniform parent volunteer, at least 2 weeks before a concert. You are responsible for replacing and sewing on lost buttons while your tuxedo is issued to you.

Tuxedo Shirt Washing/Tuxedo Dry Cleaning/Garment Bag

Your tuxedo shirt should be laundered after every performance. You may dry clean your tuxedo during the year, if needed. However, you are required to turn in your tuxedo and garment bag in June 2020 on the W.T. Woodson Band hanger with a dry cleaner’s receipt attached. Your dry cleaner’s receipt must be dated after your last 2020 performance with the band. Please remove nametag from garment bag before washing in cold water and reinsert nametag after drying bag. All tuxedo shirts, ties/cummerbunds should remain at home over the summer. If you are returning to band, you must bring them to uniform fitting day 2020.

Thank you for taking care of your W. T. Woodson Band uniform!

Raena Close and Debbie Stackiewicz
Concert Uniform Co-Chairs
WTWBandConcertUniforms@gmail.com
Girls Concert Uniform Requirements

The following are requirements for each event in which the concert uniform is worn:

Clean Concert Dress. NO sports bras. Please plan accordingly.

Pearls (should not touch neckline of dress)

Polished black concert shoes

Black trouser socks

Hair: Pull away from face into a neat single ponytail, French braid or bun. No side braids or ponytails. Half ponytails only if you have short hair. Use only hair accessories that blend with your hair color.

Jewelry: Remove bracelets/rings. Watches and small post earrings only.

No Perfume.

Dress Care

W.T. Woodson Bands will provide you with an appropriately fitting dress, garment bag and hanger and will have it altered, if necessary, to fit you. If you need additional alterations during the year, please contact a uniform parent volunteer, at least 2 weeks before a concert. If during the school year you have a partial loose hem, please have it repaired.

Dress/Garment Bag Washing Instructions

During the school year, it is highly recommended that you wash your dress as needed. However, all dresses and garment bags must be washed after your last performance and returned in June 2020. After your last performance, please remove nametag from garment bag before washing in cold water; after drying, reinsert nametag. Wash dress in cold water, delicate cycle and hang dry. A signed, dated note must be placed in the back zipper pocket of the garment indicating your dress has been washed. Your dress, garment bag and hanger must be returned to the band room. All pearls should remain at home. If you are returning to band, you will need to bring them to uniform fitting day 2020.